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PREFACE 
" "!«••• IIMN U» MM? ferwkeier. or prof am* pereoe. M 
KMM. vlw for on# mur—L at MMI OOM IMO UrUiHflil. Far 
r« feilNHr How |H«i aftorvMi *K«a Ho wroukj HavalnHorlt 
«l KM Hlroolim. Ha woo rojoalod. for Ha found MO pUaa 
at rapmiMiwa. |Hou«H Ha nufHl II rarafttllr vIlH Hon." 
SAU in hero termed profane 
Itecause he so far disregarded 
the spiritual advantages con­
nected with hia rights of pri-
mo-geniture that he alienated 
the whole for a mens of 
j>ottage. The Creek word 
which we translate profane 
means a sacred edifice or threshold of a sacred 
temple; and was applied to those who were not 
initiated into the sacred mysteries; or who 
were despisersof sacred things; and. conse-
qently were to he denied admittance to the 
temple: and were not permitted to assist at 
the holy rite*. The word among the Greeks 
signified anything or person not consecrated 
to the Gods. At the opening of their service 
they were accustomed to proclaim. Procul. pro­
cul. este profhne! Hence, hence, ye profane. 
The latin word profanus means from the tem­
ple. Procul a profano: far from the temple, 
hence an irreligious man. 
The birthright of the first born Jew includ­
ed: 1. A right to the priesthood. 




8, Ho wu Lord ovor hi* brethren. 
4. In tho fiunily of Abraham the firat born 
wax tho source from which tho Motutiah waa to 
spring. and tho church of Hod. And laatly. 
tho firat l*>rn hnd the right of conveying Mean­
ing* and privilege* whon ho camo to dio. Tho 
right* of primo-geniture wero among tho moat 
noble, honorable, and apiritual, in tho ancient 
world." (Clarke'* Commentary). 
Every young man ha* a birthright, phyaical. 
intellectual and apiritual. and it i* to warn a* 
gainat aelllng thia birthright for a mew of pot­
tage that theao page* are written. I have 
been awakened in the |»a*t few year* to tho 
fearful waa to of manhood through lu*t and 
vice, and I have cried out along the rankr of 
folly, againat thia wholeeale aelling of the 
young man'* birthright. I feel aure that there 
are many young men who if they knew of the 
fearful price they are paying for their "fun" 
and for "weeing the town" that they would 
aurely try to hold and curb their paaaiona and 
aave their manhood. I have often heard the 
remark. "1 wiah aome one had told me. and 
warned me of theee thing*;" buf*vain regret 
cornea too late. Some one ha* said. "Young 
man. you can commit a tin in a few moment* 
that ail the phywkiana in the world cannot 
cure." You can Mil your birthright and like 
Eaau find no place of repentanoa. Vain re­
gret* will not redeem wicked manhood; will 
5 
lint reatnre the vitality lout by ninful habit* and 
wirka<d na>lf inalulgcnca?. Not even religion can 
mature waaled year* anal drive the vim* of 
alineane from the blooal. I have neon many 
yaiungmcn awakened in after lift* to betU»r 
thing* unable to *tudy, or think; unable to 
|Nir*ue their choaen profwoaion liecaune of in-
a'apneity bruuirhton by ainful habit* of youth. 
Iti* anad right, fmm which I have turned 
away with rickening heart, to nee a young man . 
niblied aif hi* right of fatherhood, and unablo 
to enter into the joy* of marital life bccauae 
of hi* youthful follie*. 
S E L L I N G  T H E  B I R T H R I G H T  
CHAPTER I. 
RELIGIOUS BIRTHRIGHT. 
AN is a spiritual being. He 
has a body, soul and spirit. I 
think it is not generally un­
derstood how this spirit can 
be dulled, broken, wasted and 
damned by the lust of the 
flesh. It is the sin of forni­
cation that depraved the 
human race. It is this sin that destroyed the 
Hebrew people as a spiritual race. It led 
them into idolatry, and the worship of Baalim 
and Astoreth. The Prophets are forever cry­
ing out against this sin of fornication. The 
early Prophets of Israel are the best study I 
know of for students of social evil. Amos 
says, "The father and son went in unto the 
same maid," and gives as one of the causes of 
their downfall, the practice of licentiousness 
in the name of religion. Whoredom was a 
part of the worship of Baalim. Hosea says, 
"For a spirit of harlotry hath led them astray, 
and they have played the harlot from their 
God. " This is the sin which hides God and 
destroys the soul's power to know God. And 
6 
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with this hiding of God men "turn to their 
stocks and ask direction of their staff." God 
gives such over to su|>erstition and strong de­
lusions. Impurity leads to superstition. There 
is a deeper meaning in those words of Jesus, 
"Blessed nre the pure in heurt, for they shall 
see God" than some preachers are willing to 
give. Continence aids spirituality. Men of 
vision are pure men: men who live continent 
lives. 
The sin which destroyed the Jewish Church 
will destroy the Gentile Church, for when 
"lust hath conceived it bringeth forth sin and 
when sin is finished it bringeth forth death." 
There surely is a physical basis to our spirit­
uality. There cannot be deep spirituality 
without deep chastity. "Needless self-indul­
gence" will rob the young preacher and the 
young Christian of spiritual power. "This is 
the will of God even your sanctification that 
ye abstain from fornication." The Church 
will not have spiritual power to overcome the 
world's darkness until there is less self-indul­
gence among us. There are sins of the flesh 
among the Christians and this is the reason 
for their oft backslidings and dullness of spirit­
ual understanding. Before the Law was given 
on Sinai Moses commanded the men to ' 'come 
not nigh their wives." This is doubtless what 
is meant many times by sanctifying the con­
gregation before some great spiritual cere-
N SELLING THE HIRTHRIGHT 
mony. Paul says, "Neither let ua commit 
fornication as some of them committed, and 
fell in one day three and twenty thousand." 
The kingdom of (lod ia a spiritual kingdom; 
"righteousness, peace and joy in the Holy 
(Ihost", and Paul aaya, "neither fornicators, 
nor idolators, nor adulterers, nor effeminate, 
nor abusers of themselves with mankind shall 
inherit the kingdom of God." It was this sin 
that wns destroying the Corinthian Church, 
and lod to them being "puffed up" and impen­
itent. for it is commonly reported among you, 
nnd such fornication as is not so much as named 
among the Gentiles, that one should have 
his father's wife." Paul speaks by permis­
sion when he said to married Christians, "de­
fraud ye not one the other, except it be with 
consent for a time, that ye may give yourselves 
to fasting and prayer: and come together n-
gain. that Satan tempt you not for your incon-
tinency." I have said above there is a physi­
cal basis to spirituality. The body must be 
washed with pure water. Cleanliness is the 
foundation of Godliness. God cannot put his 
Spirit within us until he has cleansed us from 
all our uncleanes*. We must "cleanse our­
selves from all Althiness of the flesh and spir­
it perfecting holiness in the fear of God."The sin 
of fornication destroys man's spiritual sense. 
It dulls and brutalixes man's nature, and robs 
him of the capacity to know God. It is no 
ItoMCIOUK lilRTMItlUIIT y 
wonder that few are becoming Christians when 
you learn from Medical source* that so large 
a per cent of our men are commiting this sin. 
There is no wonder that revivals arc few and 
shallow, and that "the Spirit doc* not cooper­
ate" as in former daya, for fornication is well 
nigh universal in our land. 
Fornication leads to Atheism. It causes 
man to mock God and leads to anarchy. The 
Scripture saith, "But chiefly them that walk 
after the flesh in the lust of uncleanness, and 
despise government. Presumptuous are they, 
selfwilled, they are notafraid to speak evil of 
dignities." And again in Jude, fourth verse. 
"For there are certain men crept in unawares, 
who were before of old ordained to this con­
demnation. ungodly men, turning the grace of 
our Lord Jesus Christ" In Romans we read. 
"And even as they did not like to retain (kid 
in their knowledge. God gave them over to a 
reprobate mind, to do those things which are 
not convenient" The Renaissance brought on 
the Reformation, and the present moral awak­
ening. and the preaching on purity lines will 
bring about a spiritual revival. The Church 
has neglected to warn against these sins and 
in many instances Church people are guilty, 
and the church condones them. I>et the church 
"awake to righteousness and sin not" and 
again she shall have a clear revelation of God 
and his Christ The preacher must acquaint 
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himself with the conditions and take the lead 
in the fight for righteousness. "It is far too 
frequently said that ministers are unpractical 
and not suited by either inclination or ability 
to take the positions of leaders in reform." 
This is the preacher's work, but how fre­
quently we hear from them that they cannot 
handle these delicate subjects. The Prophets 
and the Apostles handle them and why should 
not their modern successors. Hosea cries out 
"My people perish for lack of knowledge." 
Young people are coming up in the Church 
ignorant of the dangers all about them. I find 
the people are hungry to know and eager to 
listen. If the young minister does not acquaint 
himself with the prevailing conditions and 
fit himself to warn and instruct he will be out 
of the race In a few years hence. Let him cry 
out as did Paul to Timothy, "flee also youth­
ful lusts: but follow righteousness, faith, 
charity, peace, with them that call upon the 
I**d out of a pure heart.'' Awake young man 
and claim your birthright. Break off your 
sinful habits by the grace of God. for they 
will rob you of your power to know God, "for 
all that is in the world, the lust of the flesh, 
and the lust of the eye*, and the pride of life, 
is not of the father, but is of the world. And 
though the world passeth away and the lust 
thereof: hut he that doeth the will of God-
KKI.I<SIOUX KIRTHKIOIIT 11 
and it is the will of (lod that ye abatain from 
fornication - abideth forever." 
Awake! ere it be ton late and thy spiritual 
nature is damned - kist, sunken into the 
tleast degraded - lost beyond recovery, a-
tni|ihied lieyond reclaiming 
CHAPTER II. 
OUR INTELLECTUAL BIRTHRIGHT. 
RAIN is power. Next to pure 
religion intellectuality is a 
young man's greatest asset 
in life. The world has been 
ruled and the church direct­
ed in all ages by men of 
great intellectuality. The 
Pharaohs, the Alexanders, the Napoleons, and 
Wellingtons have been men of great intelli­
gence. The Isaiahs, the Pauls, the Augustines, 
the Wesleys: the men who have led the church 
to her great world conquests were all men of 
great intellectual gifts. These are the men 
who have given the church her homilies, her 
great expositors, who have led her great ref­
ormations. translated her Bibles and filled her 
libraries with the world's choicest literature. 
And these men have been pure men; men who 
have "walked in the Spirit" and have not ful­
filled the lust of the'flesh." There is a vital 
connection between the exhortations of Paul 
to Timothy to "flee youthful lusts" and "study 
to show thyself approved of God, a workman 
that needeth not to be ashamed." We are ex­
horted to "gird up the loins of our mind" and 
12 
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"be sober. "To be sober in the Scripture sense 
means self-restraint or self-control. There can­
not be high intellectuality where there is in­
continence. Augustine must put away licen­
tiousness and wantonness before he can write 
"TheCity of God." Marlowe and Green, two 
dramatists contemporary with Shakespeare, 
might have been as great as Shakes|>eare if 
they had not yielded to the lusts of their flesh 
and given the reins to their passions. 
There is a low intellectuality in our colleges and 
schools and the cause is not hard to find. In a 
Medical Journal of Indiana I read the start­
ling statement that 90 per cent of the gradu­
ating class of a great University were infected 
with venereal disease, and both sexes were in­
cluded in this indictment In the same Jour­
nal it was stated that one high school girl had 
infected twenty young men. There is no use 
multiplying statistics for you can find them in 
Medical Journals and works on sexual hy­
giene. The fearful plague is in most of the 
schools and there it will continue until some 
brave work is done by those who have these 
matters in charge. Doctor Wilson in his little 
book 'TheSocial Evil in University Life" 
says, "it is a common story among college 
students that after a certain age a man re­
quires sexual satisfaction, if he is to preserve 
vigor of mind and body. Let me characterize 
this idea as a curse that has done more harm 
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in the world than any other influence, and one 
which, together with ignorance of the inevit­
able results in the way of venereal infection, 
has made it unsafe for men and women to 
drink out of a neighbor's glass." Hammerton 
in hiB "Intellectual Life" says, "The two 
most powerful mental stimulants— since they 
overcome even the fear of death—are un­
questionably religion and patriotism." Again 
he says, "The creator of intellectual man 
set him the most arduous tasks—tasks that re­
quired the utmost possible patience, courage, 
self-dicipline," and "in the daily labor of all 
intellectual workers, much has to be done 
which requires a robustness of the moral con­
stitution beyond what you appear to be aware 
of." The sins of self-indulgence even should 
you escape the fearful consequences so often 
attending it, the venereal horror, with its men­
tal agony, saps the vital life which should 
go to feed the brain and nourish the intellect, 
for there is a physical basis as well as a moral 
basis to our intellectual life. "Be sure that 
there has been great moral strength in all who 
have come to intellectual greatness." The hab­
it of self-abuse so common among the boys 
and young men of our day has unfitted many 
for the intellectual efforts recumbent upon 
them when they enter college. It has sapped 
the brain and unfitted them for the mental 
work incident upon a college course, and many 
OUR INTELLECTUAL BIRTHRIGHT. 15 
u young man him been robbed of the privilege 
and pleasure of such an education because he 
has sold his intellectual birthright for the 
mess of pottage self gratification. Such sins 
have robbed him of his moral force. It is well 
here to mention the prevalent habit of smok­
ing as a serious drawback to the intellectual 
life. I have seen the statement somewhere 
that the students who smoke seldom pass the 
sophomore class in college. Dr. Hall says. 
"There is no educator in America who will 
not testify to the fact that the use of tobacco 
in any form by young boys retards both the 
physical and the mental growth." It is sad in. 
deed to see the many young men who other­
wise would have had brilliant careers in the 
educational world, and whose usefulness would 
have been multiplied a hundred fold had it not 
been for these youthful sins and follies and in 
many cases they were ignorant of the fearful 
loss they were incurring when giving way to 
their unrestrained passions and bad habits 
Let me again repeat it, for it cannot be said 
too often, a young man's "future intellectual 
career will depend very much on his moral 
force." 
The intellectual life needs the power of con­
centration. and what so completely destroys 
this power as the sins of self-abuse and incon­
tinence. The intellectual man needs social life, 
he needs the society of the other sex. but let 
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him beware* if he valued intellectual mastery 
that he does not seek the society of the ' 'scar­
let woman" or the Riddy, unthinkinR worldly-
minded Rirl who will prove a Rreat temptation 
and a snare. If a younR man values the intel­
lectual life he must not Rive way to sentiment-
alism, but by a noble self-restraint, and holy 
abandonment to his Rreat tasks, deny himself 
much innocent pleasure and pleasant company 
that he miRht Rive himself to his books and 
intellectual pursuits. Many a younR man has 
sold his intellectual birthriRht for a mess of 
society pottaRe. I remember two younR men 
who entered school the same year that I did. 
on# left because his physical manhood was 
wrecked by youthful sins and the other be­
cause he married a poor creature not fit to be 
the wife of a man who was seekinR the intel­
lectual life. I cannot refrain from quotinR 
quite at lenRth from Mr. Hammerton's book. 
ItisaflnesumminRupof what I have been 
tryinR to say to you in these p«Res. "I may 
add that intellectual men have peculiar and 
most powerful reasons for avoidinR the ex­
cesses of immorality, reasons which to anyone 
who has a noble ambition are quite enouRh to 
#iw,*iraj» him in self-control. Those excesses 
are the mutual self-destruction of the intel­
lectual farces, for they weaken the sprinR of 
mind, not leaving it well enouRh to face the 
drudgery that is inevitable in every career. 
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Even In cum where they do not lead to via­
ble Imbecility, they make the man leu# capa-
ble than he might have been; and all exper­
ienced with fate and fortune know well sue-
ceaa ha* often, at the critical time, depended 
upon aomo trifling advantage which the slight-
eat diminution of power would have loat to 
them. Intellectual aurceaaee are ao rewarding 
that they are worth any sacrifice of pleaaure: 
the aenae of defeat la ao humiliating that fair 
Venue heraelf could not offer aconaolation for 
it" 
The Jewa are the etrengeat race intellectual­
ly the world haa ever seen They make up 
the majority of atudenta in Columbia and New 
York University. They All important chair* 
in the great Universities of Europe and Amer­
ica. They are leader* in this world's affairs. 
And why? If not because they are not the moat 
moral and observe those great laws of chasti­
ty laid down in the books of Moses their pro­
phet. They are a monogamous race. And 
"races that practice polygamy are the back­
ward races of the earth: those who practice 
monogamy are the strong and progressive ra­
ces." The prophets of the Old Testament are 
always sounding the note against fornication 
It is to this sin they attribute their nation's 
downfall "Kphraim is as a silly dove" a 
dove without heart. "With virtue and 
single-hearted faith have disappeared Intel-
18 SKL.L.INC, THK BIRTHRIGHT 
lect and the capacity of affair*." It matter* 
i»«»t that ahe mulliplie* her altar* and burn* 
incense upon them, for "whoredom and 
wine and new wine take away the under­
standing," and with the heart gone there i* 
no lonirer moral force and will power to meet 
her enemiee, and with "fi*h hook*" ahe i* 
led into abject slavery. "Hoaea'a is the In­
sight to follow the pmceaaea by which ain 
bring* forth death to trace, for instance, 
the effect* of impurity upon a nation'* pow­
er* of reproduction a* well a* upon it* intel­
lectual vigor." If the wave of Immorality con­
tinue* to aweep thia country it will not be 
hard to predict it* downfall. It will take intel­
lect not in the few but in the many -to gov­
ern thia Republic, and if that intellect ia not 
forthcoming, a few generation* will witneaa 
the fall of thia great people. The effeminate 
Persian gave way to the vignroua Greek, the 
Greek in turn gave way to the Roman, and in 
turn and for the name reaaon. immorality 
with lack of moral force the Roman suc­
cumbed to the Barbarian Gaul. Young men of 
America there ia a call coming to you louder 
than the call of Uneoln. a call from the God 
of heaven, to aave yourselves from thia "un­
toward generation." "and keep thyself pure" 
sod thus grow up in full vigor of pure 
manhood and intellectual power. A cer­
tain Roman Catholic prelate a few day* 
(Mm INTKI.I.EOTUAI. lilKTIIKJCMT. 19 
ago In addreaaing a company of men 
atudying for the prieathood mid. "Pre-
l>are for hard work ahead." There la hard 
work ahead for every young man. and you 
will need all the moral force and will power 
at your command; therefore give not your 
life'a force* to evil hahita and waate not your 
aulmtance among harlota. Think of the price 
you are paying and control your appctitra. Do 
not aell your intellectual birthright, for you 
owe the aterling purity of mind. aoul. ami 
body to your Maker. 
CHAPTER III. 
OUR PHYSICAL BIRTHRIGHT. 
HE BIBLE says, "the body 
is the temple of the Holy 
Ghost." The preservation 
and redemption of the body 
have a large place in the 
Christian Religion. The body 
is for holy purposes. He who 
sins against his body sins against his soul. 
Paul says, "the body is not for fornication, 
but for the Lord, and the Lord for the body. 
Know ye not that your bodies are members of 
Christ? Shall I then take the members of 
Christ and make them the members of a har­
lot? God forbid. Flee fornication. Every sin 
that a man doeth is without the body; but he 
that committeth fornication sinneth against 
the body. Therefore glorify God in your body." 
Good health should be man's greatest con­
cern. So much depends on good health; our 
happiness; our usefulness, yes, our religion 
and worship depends upon the condition of 
our bodily health. What an enemy a young 
man is to himself, to his country and to his 
future race when through his youthful sins he 
jeopardizes his health. Surely the young man 
20 
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does not stop to think, or he does not know 
the fearful danger he is running into when 
he takes the "members of Christ and makes 
them the members of a harlot," or when he 
indulges in those pleasures which endanger 
health. The sexual sin and the "secret sin" 
are responsible for most of the terrible dis­
eases which afflict mankind. One has said, "It 
is probable with the venereal scourges gone 
there would be little need of the physician as 
we know him today, for many human ills 
would likely vanish as if by magic with the 
social diseases eliminated." What a shock it 
must be to a young man of noble parts to 
wake up some day and find out that he has 
shattered his constitution by excessive drink­
ing, cigaret smoking or social vices. I have 
met such as |>astor and teacher and there is 
nothing that wrings pity and sympathy from 
my heart as to listen to the sad tale of a young 
man who has thrown away for a few years', 
or maybe a few months' folly, "the priceless 
heritage of good health." 
God has pronounced the severest judge­
ments  on the  s in  of  l icent iousness  and i ts  kin­
dred vices. There are no diseases so terrible 
as those directly springing from this source 
and those indirectly resulting from the sins of 
the flesh. Dr. Keel egg says, "Secret sins and 
kindred vices yearly ruin more constitutions 
than hard work, severe study, hunger, cold. 
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privation, and disease combined." Henry 
Drummond says. "Do we not all know what 
it ia to be punished by nature for disobeying 
her? We have looked around the wards of a 
hospital, a prison, or a madhouse, and seen 
there nature at work squaring her accounts 
with sin." J. A. ('-onwell says. "No diseases 
are so loathsome and incurable as those con­
tracted through sexual transgressions. The 
man polluted by venereal disease is a walking 
contagion. His presence ia a constant danger 
to health and life. There are. all the time, 
thousands of young men in our nation whose 
ttodies are filled with the consuming rotten­
ness vile, accursed and communicative- the 
result of sensuality." How truly the Apostle 
says. "When lust hath conceived it bringeth 
forth sin. and sin when it is finished bringeth 
forth death.' And a death lingering, agnn-
i*ing shameful and full of bitter remorse. 
What a price young men pay for their plea-
sura. 
The crying need of the youth of the Ameri­
can nation is thorough education in sexology. 
Surely young men would not run the terrible 
risks if they knew them. Said a young man, "If 
m> father had given me ten minutes of sound 
advice and warning I should have been saved 
nt sickness. As it was. I knew nothing: 
i« was a question of guessing. I kept on 
guessing until I found out by hitter experi-
Our Physical Rirthkiciit. £1 
ence." And then besides ignorance upon the 
j»rt of a groat many there are those who are 
deceived by the "sex necessity lie" and the 
"bad wild lie" and the "double stand and 
morality lie" until thousands of young men 
arc physically, morally and paternally ruined. 
Dr. Belford says, "That cohabitation is neces­
sary to physical health, that continence and 
health are incompatible is the comfortable 
creed of men addicted to promiscuous sexual 
intercourse." And yet many young men are 
either led into open sin or early marriages be­
cause they have been led to believe this per 
nicious doctrine. "There is nothing quite so 
fine as good, red blood free from disease." 
What a blight on a young man's life to have 
his blood tainted with syphilis or gonorrhea 
and to find himself unfitted for life's affairs 
and unfitted for parenthood. A physician told 
a friend of mine now a good Christian young 
man that he must never become a father. 
What a price this young man is paying for 
his ignorance and folly. It Is not my purpose 
to instruct the reader in sexual hygiene for 
there are many writers better able to do that 
than I am. but simply to sound the warning 
voice along the ranks of folly and msdnas, 
and try to awaken the young men of our 
country to  "f lee  youthful  lusts  and fol low af­
ter righteousness, goodness, faith I want to 
show young men what a fearful price they 
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are paying for their "fun and frolic." I have 
lifted my voice in pulpit and class room a-
guinst these sins and tried to show young men 
that the safe road to travel, and the happiest 
is the "way of holiness," the path of purity 
and peace. Preachers should be more specific 
in their teaching and warning. Paul was. 
He warned Timothy, Titus, and the Church 
at Corinth. "Without knowledge as to the 
seriousness and universality of prostitutional 
disease, thousands of young men fall into the 
venereal trap practically without warning, and 
thus become infected with the poisons which 
may cause them life long anguish." It is 
said that four-fifths of the young men of the 
United States contract gonorrhea. And this 
is one of the worst diseases. The Century 
Dictionary defines it as follows: "In pathology 
a specific, infectious, mucopurulent inflam­
mation of the male uretha or the female vagi-
naor uretha." In the Health Circular sent out 
by the Indiana State Board we read that 
"where there is double inflammation complete 
sterility may and often does result Exceed­
ingly painful and dangerous. Victim often 
suffers distinct loss of moral tone; mental dis­
turbances " In the same circular it is stated 
that "syphilis is responsible for an asserted 
90 per cent of locomotor ataxia, a large per 
cent of insanity, for a great number of still 
horn children, and for a heavy percentage of 
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premature deaths of children, for apoplexy, 
paralysis and sudden death long after the dis­
ease is supposed to have been eliminated." 
Can any young man run chances of such a 
disease! Can he afford to sell his physical 
birthright for such a mess of pottage! Would 
he ever forgive the act which brought on such 
ill-health! Would not bitter regret and re­
morse be his companions through the rest of 
his days! 
I read in a Medical Journal the account of 
a young father who contracted a disease 
through his sins while a student in college. 
After graduating he married a fine young 
woman. A young daughter came to the 
home. His health broke down and he was 
forced to live in a tent and move from place 
to place. The wife was robbed of her right 
to motherhood through an operation. The 
daughter bore the mark of her father's sin 
and all this traceable to his "fun" in college. 
Can you afford it young man? If not, then 
turn your steps away from the irate of 
death." shun the companionship of those 
who would entice thee and keep thyself 
Pur«-" ., 
Many young men have wrecked their health 
by the "secret sin" or masturhation Only a 
fortunate few have not fallen into this youth­
ful habit And some have gone so far as to 
permanently injure their health and destm> 
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their mind. The lack of spirit, lack of concen­
tration. und lack of hrnin |>ower are traceable 
to this pernicious habit. A habit when once 
formed is harder to break than chains of steel, 
it weakens will power and robs the soul of 
moral tone. It hinders physical and mental 
growth and saps vitality from the constitu­
tion. "The practice is weakening and debas­
ing" and "the youth who wisely refrains or 
keeps the practice under control makes the 
better balanced man in maturity." In most of 
these cases there are some who are beyond 
remedy the evil results can be overcome by 
slopping the practice and giving attention to 
diet, exercise, and occupying the mind with 
noble literature and noble work. Just a word 
here on the use of tohaccn as affecting the 
health. I have touched on it in previous pages. 
It not only hinders mental development, but 
retards bodily growth. Mr. Conwell says. 
the use of tobacco clogs the intellect, shat­
ters the nerves, lessens the ambitions, saps 
the brain, and interferes with bodily develop­
ment and mental vigor. It creates a thirst for 
"trong drink, causes nervous dyspepsia, heart 
sore throat, cancer of the mouth. 
thn«at and stomach, nasal catarrh, insanity 
and imtwiiity, and saps the foundation of 
manliness and virtue." 
In view of these awful facts let us heed the 
Apostle's advice to "flee youthful lusts." Let 
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us keep clean, pure bodies for the great work 
thut God has for us to do. Much of our suc­
cess in life will depend on healthy bodies, and 
much of our happiness and the happiness of 
our offspring will depend u|>on what kind of 
Isiys and men we are today. Let us pray for 
rich, red blood; strong brave hearts, and pure 
minds to do the great work that lies before us. 
I/et us not sell our physical birthright for a 
"mess of pottage." "Religion excepted, 
health is the highest concern. Indeed relig­
ion and health are wedded virtues. Much of 
the sin in the world is disease and much of the 
religion we meet is good health. Health is 
the vital principle of bliss and the chief source 
of success." 
CHAPTER IV. 
A MK88 OF POTTAOF.. 
N the hour of hunger Esau 
placed a low value on his 
birthright It is in the hour 
of passion the judgment is 
perverted and the true value 
of life's best things is lost in 
the desire to gratify the lust 
of the flesh. In such an hour men do not count 
the cost Our asylums, hospitals, prisons, 
brothels would not have so many inmates if 
men counted the cost What enormous prices 
men pay for their pleasure. Fortunes in 
health, intellect and reputation are exchanged 
for a mess of pottage, the tinge of a nerve, 
the hour's gratification of passion, health and 
honor are lost and loot in most cases beyond 
remedy. Young man. you can commit a sin in 
one hour - in one hour-the consequences of 
which cannot be cured by all the physicians in 
the world, nor the evil results stopped for 
generations to come. 
A young man came to my study in a large 
city and asked for an interview. He was in 
much distress. He had been a Christian and 
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hud gone to live witli an uncle in a Western 
city. The uncle was an infidel. He took his 
first step downward by attending the theatre 
and then he went to "see the town," and in 
one night he contracted a disease which left 
its fearful mark upon him- an incurable dis­
ease that unfitted him for society, for work, 
for parenthood. He was spending his money 
trying to look respectable. What a fearful 
price for a mess of pottage. It only takes 
one misstep to go over the brink. Judas has 
sold one Christ only and his name has come 
down in infamy. The young man sins lait 
once; but time cannot give twck the manhood 
lost, the innocent look, the fresh bloom of 
pure young manhood is gone and he is classed 
among the fallen and impure manhood of the 
land. What fearful crimes are committed, and 
what fearful consequences may accrue from 
the "just once" act 
I met a young man in prison in San l-ranci*-
co, who. when in a drunken hour had brutally 
murdered his wife. He was not a habitual 
drunkard, but had given way to sin one short 
night When I met him he was under sentence 
of death. He had languished in a damp cell 
for several years until his health was broken. 
He was making a desperate fight for his Ufa. 
And all this misery and anguish of aoul was 
the result of one night's yielding to tempta­
tion. A* Carlyle so tersely put* it "Not yet a 
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murderer; it it at the mercy of light trifle* 
whether the moat fixed idea may not become 
unfixed. One alight twitch of a muscle, the 
death fla*h bursts; and he is it; and earth has 
become a penal Tartarus for him; his horizon 
girdled now not with gold hope, but with red 
flames of remorse; voices from the depths of 
nature sounding, woe. woe, on him!" 
What are men getting in exchange for 
their birthright The drunkard, jaded nerves, 
wrecked constitution, loss of character, loss 
of friends, yea loss of happiness and heaven, 
all for a mess of pottage Surely the price is 
loo great What does the licentious man get 
for his excitement and gratification; loss of 
health, loss of respect loss of the power to 
enjoy the pure and good. "For the lust of 
the flesh and the lust of the eye and the pride 
of Hfe passeth away." For what trifling 
things men sell their souls. Women sell their 
virtue for the gaudy fashions of a day. Men 
sell their honor for the cheap political fame, 
and the lust of gold. What paltry things 
these are in the light of the true verities of 
Hf# It reminds us of the boy who traded his 
mother's cow for the goose that laid the gold-
egg The man who lived just to build 
larger barns is called a fool in the Scripture. 
Surely young men would not sell themselves 
in the vice market to become slaves to their 
twiona and instruments of their own undo-
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ing If they really understood that all they get 
In exchange is a "mess of venereal pot­
tage. " When shall we learn the real plea­
sures of life. When shall we put the premium 
on righteousness, and understand that "god­
liness alone is profitable in this life and hath 
promise of the life that is to come." What 
has the drunkard got for all the money and 
time he has put into gratifying his thirst? 
You know. Poverty, shame, disgrace, im­
prisonment, shattered health, and a pauper's 
grave. What have you got, young man, for 
all the cost and labor of sowing your wild 
oats? Is the lowest worth while? Would 
you if you had it to do over, sow the same 
seed? Are the results gratifying? Is the 
life you are living bringing satisfaction into 
your heart or is it not a bitter disappointment 
that will end in disgrace and poosibly suicide? 
I>et me not discourage you. but I must toll 
you, young men. that you can sell your birth­
right and find no place of repentance. It is 
easier to lose honor than to regain it. It la 
easier to wreck health than regain it It is 
easier to make a mistake than to correct it 
It is easy to slide down hill, but it requires 
patience and hard labor to climb to the top a-
gain. There is sad truth ia the words. 
"The bird with a broken pinion. 
Never snare as high again." 
There are irredeemable sins You can heal 
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th« wound, but you cannot efface tho Hear. 
David's ain wax graciously forgiven, but the 
acar on the aoui remained to teach future 
generation* that what a man aowa he will 
reap. There ia a modern evangelism that hux 
made it easy for men to ain by teaching a 
falae mercy of God. and leaving the ainner to 
feel that at any moment when he feel* like it 
he may return and become a* a little child. 
That ia true brother, but rememlwr the Rear. 
Remember there are wanted year* that cannot 
be regained, there are loat opportunities that 
can never come again; there are broken heart* 
that can never bo healed; there are ruined 
aoula that can never lie aaved; there are 
mother* and father* in premature graves and 
may be helpless children, blind -or otherwise 
robbed of their inalienable rights to happi­
ness and joy because you sinned. Yes, there 
are losses spiritual, moral, intellectual and 
physical that tear* and remorse cannot get 
tuck: that no amount of regret can ever re­
deem. and that the mercy of God can never 
tiring hack to the iwndiga) soul. I know there 
is the ring of reconciliation and the joy of the 
reconciled Father and the merriment of the 
Father • house, hut who that knows life in all 
its seriousness does not want to warn the 
young against those fearful losses that dissi­
pation and sin bring into life. There is a bit­
ter si! going up from thousands of redeemed 
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heart* because they have wasted the moat 
fruitful year* in sin and wantonness. There 
are feeble kneea and trembling handa and 
neurotic braina that incapacitate men for 
their highest uaefulneaa. Oh. what a ain 
that it roba ua of the power to give to God a 
apiritual worship, and true service! la not 
this the weakness of the Church that then' 
are ao many in her ranka who are incapeci -
tated to serve God liecauae they have aoki 
their birthright for a mess of pottage, and 
when redeemed they have but the shadow 
of their true selves and the dregs of a no­
ble manhood and womanhood to lay at His 
feet Said n great preacher, "I want you to 
pray for fullness of life full red Mood in the 
body, full and honest truths in the mind, full­
ness of consecrated love to the dying Savior 
in the heart" life is so precious. "What a 
crime to waste it; what a glory to consecrate 
it" And keep ever before you the truth 
that you cannot afford to sell these earthly 
and heavenly riches for the brief earitement* 
and vain pleasures that sin bring*, with all 
their destroying and Masting result*. 
The story is told of a man who while aboard 
a ship was recklessly tossing into the air a 
precious stone. He was warned «f the dan 
gee. hut persisted in his folly. TV ship 
lurched and the gem rolled into the w* and 
was beyond recovery. So men are reckle*«IT 
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tossing the gems of life, and in one moment 
way be loat health, intellect, yea, the immor­
tal soul- lost beyond the redeeming power of 
God leaving nothing in their place but rack­
ing. excruciating pain of wrecked health, 
raving madness and remorse, the torment of 
the damned. And remember it was all for a 
mess of pottage the gratification of a lust, 
of a sinful desire, of an abnormal appetite. 
May God give you wisdom and grace to live 
lives of righteousness. 
Young men! Young women! Awake! Con­
secrate yourselves to lives of purity; to lives 
of noble service. Ever keep before your 
mind these two eternal truths: that sin ruins, 
wastes, destroys and damns; and godliness, 
knowledge of God, fellowship with God, ser­
vice for God, saves and enobles and makes 
for eternal happiness and joy. 'There is a 
higher and holier sorrow that is his as he 
stands at the grave of his own life, the life 
he might have lived and ought to have lived." 
May that sorrow not be yours. It was Esau's. 
It was the sorrow that Judas felt, the sorrow 
of the world which worketh death. 
CHAPTER V. 
PUT ON CHRIST. 
UGUSTINE is one of the 
greatest names in Church 
history. He was the son of 
a noble Christian mother, 
but followed the sensual 
ways of his times. He was 
until sixteen "obstinate, la­
zy, neglectful of his studies, indifferent to re­
proach, and abandoned to heathenish sports, 
and indulged in demoralizing pleasures. At 
the age of nineteen we And him given "up to 
unholy loves." At the age of thirty we find 
him in Home a successful teacher of rhetor­
ic, but still following his life of the fiesh. 
He went to Milan and heard the gospel 
preached and accepted the teaching of St 
Paul, but did not get free from his passions. 
It was under the fig tree of his garden that 
he fancied he heard a boy or girl, he could 
not tell, chanting and often repeating. "Take 
up and read: take up and read." He opened 
the Scriptures, and his eye alighted on this 
verse. "Let us walk honestly, as in the day. 
not in rioting, drunkenness, and wantonness, 
but put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ, and not 
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make provision for the flesh, to fulfil the 
lust* thereof." He was immediately con­
verted and from that time lived a holy life. 
That is what we must do young men if we 
would gain the victory over sin. We must 
put on the Lord Jesus Christ There is only 
one way to lay aside the "besetting sin" and 
that is "looking unto Jesus." Christ will 
heal us, purify us and give us victory over 
our sin and sustain us in the hour of tempta­
tion. We cannot stand without Christ and 
we oannot fall with him. With pitfalls for 
the young man everywhere there is only one 
sure place and that is Christ. He will give 
us liack our birthright. "Jesus Christ has 
power to overcome the force of temptation. 
This concerns every student and concerns 
him every day." Reform will not do. There 
is nothing sure about reform. There is no­
thing certain in resolutions and pledges. 
Man needs a new nature, a clean heart, and 
to be strong he must find strength in the 
grace of the Lord., -Jesus Christ says to ev­
ery young man who has sinned "come unto 
me." take my hand and I will lift you up. 
The recoverableness of man at his worst is 
the gift of Christ." Christ will forgive and 
cleanse. No matter what your failure has 
heen, put on Christ and find deliverance 
from your sin and remorse." Paul says, 
That ye put off concerning your con versa-
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tion the old man, which is corrupt according 
to the deceitful lusts; and be renewed in the 
spirit of your mind; and that ye put on the 
new man, which after God is created in 
righteousness and true holiness." To put on 
Christ means to live as he lived, to accept his 
philosophy of life. Do you want a new start 
in life? Do you want to break the chains of 
your sinful habit? Then put on Christ Do 
you want to be useful in God's kingdom? 
Then put on Christ. Do you want real joy 
and happiness; the joy of a pure mind; of a 
clean heart; of an abounding health; of free­
dom from sin and remorse; of a conscience, 
"void of offence"? Then put on Christ "If 
any man be in Christ he is a new creature (a 
new creation);old things are passed away; 
behold all things arc become new." Put on 
Christ now. "Now is the day of salvation." 
Kneel now before your Creator whose laws 
you have broken and accept salvation through 
His Son whom he sent into the world "to seek 
and to save that which was lost" for "know 
ye not that the unrighteous shall not inherit 
the Kingdom of God? Be not deceived; nei­
ther fornicators, nor idolaters, nor adulterers, 
nor effeminate, nor abusers of themselves with 
mankind, nor thieves, nor covet wis. nor 
drunkards, nor revilers. nor extortioners, 
shall inherit the Kingdom of God. And such 
were some of you: but ye are washed, but re 
are sanctified, but ye are justified in _ the 
name of the Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of 
our God." Amen! 
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